This paper presents a study on the efficiency of Hybrid Composite Plates (HCPs) in enhancing the shear strength and stiffness of reinforced concrete (RC) beams. HCP is a thin plate of Strain Hardening Cementitious Composite (SHCC) reinforced with Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) laminates applied to the sides of reinforced concrete beams according to the Near Surface Mounted technique (NSM). Due to the excellent bond conditions between SHCC and CFRP laminates, these reinforcements provide the necessary tensile strength capacity to the HCP. To examine the efficiency of HCPs as a shear strengthening technique, a total of 17 RC beams are tested. Seven of these beams have a rectangular cross-section and ten have a T cross-section. The influence of the percentage and inclination of the CFRP laminates on the shear strengthening effectiveness of HCPs is investigated. Two different processes for applying the HCPs to the beams' concrete substrate are examined: 1) using epoxy adhesive; and 2) using mechanical anchors in addition to the epoxy adhesive. It is demonstrated that when only epoxy adhesive is used, the shear strengthening contribution of the HCPs is limited by the tensile strength of the concrete substrate of the strengthened beams. When mechanical anchors are applied in addition to the epoxy adhesive, the shear strengthening potential of HCPs is fully mobilized. An analytical model is proposed to predict the shear strength of RC beams strengthened with HCPs. It is demonstrated that the analytical model predicts with good accuracy the shear strength of RC beams strengthened with HCPs.
designed to fail in flexure to measure the flexural capacity of the rectangular cross section beams. The geometry of the beams was considered representative of real scale beams. The flange reinforcing in T cross section beams consisted of typical slab reinforcing. A relatively high shear reinforcement was applied in the other span ( r L ) for avoiding shear failure in this span (  8@100 mm in series A and  6@75 mm in series B). The characteristics of the tested beams are presented in Table 1 . To distinguish the strengthened beams with HCP from the other beams (R-C-R, T-C-R, R- The R-C-R and T-C-R were control beams without shear reinforcement throughout the i L span. In the first step, the control beams were loaded up to failure load, and then fully unloaded. In the next step these beams were repaired by applying the HCPs to each lateral face of the monitored shear span using a combination of epoxy adhesive and mechanical anchors. The repaired beams, designated as R-D-3L45-B and T-D-5L45-BC, were subjected to the same test configuration adopted in their undamaged state.
NSM-4L90, T-NMS-3L45, R-SP, T-SP, R-7S-R, and T-7S-R beams
The R-NSM-4L90 and T-NSM-3L45 were beams without steel stirrups in (Figures 4a and 5a ). The R-SP and T-SP were beams strengthened with SHCC plates to study the effectiveness of these plates for the shear strengthening (Figures 4b and 5b ).
The strengthened beams with HCPs (R-4L90, R-3L45, T-3L45, T-3L45-B, T-5L45, T-5L45-B, and T-5L-BC) were
designed to assure that the load carrying capacity was similar to the corresponding beams with seven steel stirrups in the monitored shear span (R-7S-R and T-7S-R beams) (Figures 4 and 5) . To prevent the localization of failure in webflange transition zone, the T-5L-BC and T-D-5L-BC beams were also strengthened with 4 steel bars connectors (Figures 5g and 5h ).
The load was applied monotonically by means of a closed-loop servo-controlled hydraulic actuator. The tests were executed in displacement control at a rate of 0.01 mm/s. The deflection of the beams was measured with one Linear Variable Differential Transducer (LVDT) located in the loaded section. To obtain the strain variation in the laminates, strain gages were bonded to the CFRP laminates according to the arrangement represented in Figure 4 and 5.
The average values obtained from the experimental programs for the assessment of the relevant material properties of concrete, CFRP laminates, SHCC, and reinforcing steel are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . The concrete compressive strength was evaluated at the age of the beam tests, by carrying out direct compression tests with cylinders of 150 mm diameter and 300 mm height according to . To assess the tensile behavior of the steel bars, uniaxial tensile tests were carried out according to EN10002-1 recommendations [22] . The tensile properties of the CFRP laminates were characterized by executing uniaxial tensile tests according to the recommendations of ISO 527-5 [23] .
The SHCC is composed of a cementitious mortar reinforced with 2% in volume of short discrete polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) fibers of 40 µm diameter and 8 mm length. The envelope and the average tensile stress versus crack opening displacement (COD) obtained in notched specimens are presented in Figure 6 . More information about the mix composition, curing process and experimental characterization of the SHCC can be found in [24] .
The HCP in this experimental program was a 20 mm thick SHCC plate reinforced with CFRP laminates applied at 90° and 45° according to the procedures of the NSM technique [9] . To apply the HCPs to the lateral faces of the concrete beams, the following procedures were followed: 1) A sandblasted roughened surface was created in the concrete substrate to improve the bond between the HCPs and the concrete substrate;
2) Holes were drilled through the web of the beams (Figure 4e , 5g, and 5h) with a diameter of 12 mm (2 mm bigger than the diameter of the bolt) for the installation of the mechanical anchors in the beams that HPCs were bonded and fixed using adhesive and mechanical anchors;
3) An 1 mm thick epoxy adhesive layer was homogenously applied on the surfaces of the concrete beam and on the contact surface of the HCP; 4) In the beams without anchors, mechanical clamps were used to maintain the HPCs pressed against the lateral surfaces of the beam until the epoxy resin developed almost its full tensile strength capacity (approximately 2 days); 5) In beams that featured anchors, the HCPs were fixed to the concrete substrate with anchors composed of bolts and nuts, by applying a torque of 20 N.m in the nuts on both sides of the beams. According to Figure 7 and Eq. (1), the applied torque can be converted to axial load.
F r
where F is the axial load,  is the applied torque, and r is the radius of the bolt. More information about the strengthening technique of these beams can be found in [16] .
Results

Load carrying capacity of the tested beams
The relationship between applied load and deflection at loaded section for the rectangular and T cross section beams are presented in Figures 8a and 8b Table 4 . The values of the 7 max max / SR FF  ratio are also presented in this table, which is the ratio between the maximum load capacity of the beam strengthened with HCPs ( max F ) and its corresponding value in the beam with seven steel stirrups (R-7S-R and T-7S-R beams) in monitored shear span (
The results provided in Table 4 and illustrated in Figures 8 and 9 show that for deflections higher than the one corresponding to the formation of the first shear crack in the strengthened beams with NSM, HCPs provided an increase in the beams' load carrying capacity. In fact, the decrease of stiffness observed in the strengthened beams with NSM when the first shear crack was formed was not so significant in the strengthened beams with HCPs.
By comparing the results of the strengthened beams with HCPs with those determined in the corresponding beams strengthened with SHCC plate (R-SP and T-SP) it is shown that the CFRP laminates have contributed to the higher shear strengthening effectiveness of HCPs, since the laminates have avoided the degeneration of the micro-cracks in the SHCC plates on macro-cracks, which has a positive effect in terms of the stiffness preservation of the beams.
In rectangular cross section beams, the results show that the shear strengthening configuration provided by HCPs including CFRP laminates at 45° (R-3L45 and R-D-3L45-B) was the most effective in terms of maximum load carrying capacity, since an increase of 105% and 98% were obtained compared to R-C-R beams, while an increase of 87%, 77%, and 60% were determined for R-4L90, R-NSM-4L90, and R-SP beams, respectively.
As shown in Figure 9b , the load of the T-5L45-B beam at a deflection of about 15 mm is around 125% higher than the load of the T-NSM-3L45 beam. Also, the increase of the load provided by the HCPs
BC beam at maximum load is around 348% higher than T-NSM-3L45 beam. These results show the effectiveness of the HCPs and mechanical anchors in terms of post peak load and deformation capacity. In fact, with the exception of T-5L45 beam, the post-peak performance of the beams shear strengthened with HCPs is much higher than the performance of the T-NSM-3L45 beam.
The obtained experimental results show that in the series A the strengthened beams with HCPs (with or without damage) had a maximum load of 91% and 88% of the maximum load of the R-7S-R beam, respectively, and in the series B the maximum load of the T-5L45-BC and T-D-5L45-BC beams were 104% and 100% of the T-7S-R beam, respectively.
In R-D-3L45-B and T-D-5L45-BC beams, in spite of the significant damage induced in the R-C-R and T-C-R beams during testing, the stiffness of these beams was even higher than the corresponding beams without damage (R-3L45
and T-5L45-BC beams) (Figures 8a and 8b) , which means that the strengthening technique used in these beams was able to exceed the stiffness of the R-3L45 and T-5L45-BC beams.
Failure modes
Figures 10 and 11 represent the crack patterns at failure of the rectangular and T cross section beams, respectively. As expected, all the tested beams failed in shear, with the exception of the R-7S-R beam that failed in flexure. The R-C-R beam failed in shear with an abrupt load decay just after the peak load (Figure 10a ). In the T-C-R beam, two cracks formed at a load of about 100 kN, one at the support section and another one at the center of the beam. In this beam, the cracks widened and propagated as the load was increased to 214 kN. At this load level the beam failed at the support section before shear failure of the beam occurred. As shown in Figure 11a by an ellipse, at failure load the critical shear crack was formed, however it did not degenerate in a shear failure crack due to inadequate anchorage of longitudinal reinforcing at the support. Hence, to improve the anchorage conditions of the longitudinal reinforcement of T-C-R beam and other T cross section beams, a strengthening system based on the use of longitudinal NSM CFRP laminates of 1.4×20 mm 2 cross section and with a total length of 400 mm was applied on the bottom face of the beams, as illustrated in Figure 5 .
As mentioned before, the R-7S-R beam failed in bending with the yielding of the flexural reinforcement, followed by concrete crushing at mid-span (Figure 10b ). The T-7S-R beam presented a brittle shear behavior, with an abrupt load decay at peak load, which is justified by the relatively high shear reinforcement ratio. Both strengthened beams with SHCC plate (R-SP and T-SP beams) failed in shear (Figure 10c and 11c) . The shear resistance of these two beams was around 60% and 19% higher than the corresponding reference beams, respectively.
Both beams presented a brittle behavior, with an abrupt load decay at peak load. The fibers in SHCC panel were not able to absorb and sustain the significant amount of energy released during the formation of critical shear cracks.
In the beams strengthened with the NSM technique (R-NSM-4L90 and T-NSM-3L45) the increase in load caused the formation of some cracks around the middle laminates. Once the shear capacity of the middle laminates was exhausted, a sudden failure occurred with the widening of the shear crack (Figure 10d and 11d ).
In the beams strengthened with HCPs applied exclusively with epoxy adhesive (R-4L90, R-3L45, T-3L45, and T-5L45) the failure mode was governed by the detachment of the HCPs (Figures 10e, 10f , 11e, and 11g). At failure, with the exception of the T-5L45 beam, a concrete cover layer of an average thickness that varied between 5 to 10 mm was attached to the HCPs and separated from the rest of the beam. This indicates that to better mobilize the strengthening potential of the CFRP laminates, the HCPs should not only be bonded to the substrate with an adhesive, but also fixed by using mechanical anchors.
In T-5L45-B and T-3L45-B beams the HCPs were bonded to the lateral faces of the beams using epoxy adhesive and mechanical anchors (Figure 5d and 5f). While the T-3L45-B failed in shear with an abrupt load decay at peak load, in the T-5L45-B beam, the reinforcement effectiveness of the CFRP laminates avoided the degeneration of the microcracks into macro-shear failure cracks on the SHCC, and the mechanical anchors prevented the premature detachment of the HCPs, and the failure was localized at the web-flange zone of the beam due to a strength discontinuity in that area, considering that no internal stirrups were available to offer resistance to the propagation of this type of failure crack. It is visible that in the post-peak stage of the T-5L45-B beam, the load decay was much smoother, and the residual load carrying capacity of this beam was much higher than the one registered in the T-3L45-B beam, due to the larger fracture surface mobilized in the failure mode of the T-5L45-B beam.
As previously mentioned, due to excellent bond conditions between SHCC and CFRP laminates, this reinforcement provided the necessary tensile strength capacity to the HCP, while the high post-cracking tensile deformability and resistance of the SHCC avoided the occurrence of premature fracture failure of this cement composite in the stress transfer process between these two materials when the HCP was crossed by the shear cracks formed in the RC beam (existing crack in case of damaged beams). Due to this effect, the failure crack of R-D-3L45-B beam was localized at the zone of the HCPs without any CFRP laminate ( Figure 10g ). The failure of this beam was governed by local detachment and shear failure.
To preclude the crack propagation through the web-flange zone (a type of failure observed in the T-5L45-B beam), steel bars were applied to the T-5L45-BC and T-D-5L45-BC beams, as shown in Figure 5g and 5h, respectively. The failure mode in these two beams presents more micro cracks on the surface of the HCPs (Figure 11i and 11j) than in the previous beams due to the ability of the bonded and anchored SHCC to preclude the propagation of the exiting crack, and to more efficiently contribute in enhancing the shear capacity of the reinforced concrete beams. This is not clearly shown in the photographs because the cracks have small width (micro-cracks). The steel bar connectors applied in these beams avoided the occurrence of the premature failure at the web-flange zone, observed in the T-5L45-B beam, and the failure of these beams were governed by shear. Figure 12 shows the relationship between the applied load and the measured strain in CFRP laminates. Up to the formation of the shear crack the maximum strain increased almost linearly with the applied load, but did not exceed the strain value of 0.01% demonstrating that these CFRP laminates had marginal shear strengthening contribution during this stage, as expected. However, after the formation of the shear crack, an abrupt increase in strain occurred.
Strains in the CFRP laminates
The strains recorded by SGs during the loading of the repaired beams (R-D-3L45-B and T-D-5L45-BC) were different than those measured in the beams without damage, since the CFRP laminates were sooner mobilized in the damaged beams because they were placed crossing the existing crack, and the SGs were placed quite close to this crack (Figures 4e and 5h). When the load was increased, the major shear crack on the damaged beams started widening and a higher gradient of strain was registered.
Due to the premature detachment of the HCPs in the beams without mechanical anchors, the CFRP laminates were not mobilized effectively. In fact, higher tensile strains in CFRP laminates were recorded in the beams strengthened with HCPs fixed with both adhesive and mechanical anchors. The maximum tensile strain of 1.8% was recorded in T-5L45-BC beam (Figure 12b ), which is equal to the ultimate tensile strain of the CFRP laminates, indicating that this laminate was almost in its rupture stage.
Analytical Formulation
Simplified Modified Compression Field Theory
Compression Field Theory (CFT) was developed to predict the shear capacity of RC members. In this model it is assumed that, after cracking, the concrete does not resist tension, and the shear is resisted by a field of diagonal compressive stresses. Since the CFT neglects the resistance of cracked concrete in tension, the shear strength is generally estimated conservatively [26] . The Modified Compression Field Theory (MCFT) is an enhancement of the CFT, since it takes into account the contribution of the cracked concrete in tension [20] .
Vecchio and Collins [20] found that the principal compressive stress was not only a function of the principal compressive strain, but also of the corresponding transversal principal tensile strain. They also verified that after the formation of diagonal cracking, tensile stresses still exist in the concrete between cracks. Combined with shear stresses on the crack faces, these tensile stresses are supposed to increase the ability of the cracked concrete to resist shear.
This theory was used to predict the shear strength of 102 panels tested experimentally. The average ratio between experimental and analytical results was 1.01, and the coefficient of variation (COV) was 12.2% [27] . Nevertheless, solving the equations of the MCFT requires an iterative procedure and the knowledge of a relatively high number of parameters, which introduces some difficulties from the designer's perspective.
Bentz et al.
[27] suggested a simplified approach of the MCFT method (SMCFT). In this model, the shear strength of a section is a function of two parameters: the tensile stress factor in the cracked concrete (  ) (Eq. (2)), and the inclination of the diagonal compressive stress in the web of the section (  ) (Eq. (3)). 
where s v is the shear strength provided by steel stirrups. Additionally, ' c f , y  , and y yield f are the compressive strength of concrete, transverse steel reinforcement ratio, and yield stress in transverse steel reinforcement, respectively. In spite of the simple format of the equations for  and  , the method generally provides excellent predictions of shear strength of RC beams. The average ratio of experimental to predicted shear strength using the SMCFT for 102 RC elements was 1.11 with a COV of 13.0% [27].
Bianco et al. Approach
Bianco et al. [10, 28, 29] proposed a 3D mechanical model to predict the shear strength contribution of NSM CFRP laminates ( Figure 13 ). The following paragraphs summarize the formulation of this approach:
Step 01 ( , )
 of the constitutive law that simulates the bond between the laminate and the surrounding concrete.
Step 2: Determine the average available resisting bond length and the minimum integer number of FRP strips that cross the CDC (Figure 13a ):
,int cot cot .
Step 3: Evaluation of various constants (Figure 13c and 13d ):
There are three types of constants:
1) Geometric constants:
Perimeter of CFRP cross section, cross sectional area of the relevant prism surrounding concrete, and CDC length:
2) Mechanical constants:
The laminate tensile strength, concrete tensile strength, and concrete Young's modulus:
.. 
Step 4: Determine the reduction factor of the initial average available resisting bond length ( ), and equivalent value of the average resisting bond length ( eq Rfi L ):
The average resistance bond length is determined from:
where: 
representing the concrete average tensile strength for values larger than which concrete fracture does not occur, where:
Step 5: Determine the value of imposed slip in correspondence of which the comprehensive peak force transmissible 
Step 
where:
Step 7: Determine the shear strength contribution provided by a system of NSM FRP laminates:
New Approach to Predict Shear Capacity of Reinforced Concrete Beams Strengthened with NSM Technique
To predict the enhanced shear capacity of RC beams strengthened with NSM FRP laminates, a new shear design approach was developed based on SMCFT and adapted to NSM technique. Adapting the SMCFT to the NSM technique is performed by adding the formulation of NSM technique, suggested by Bianco et al. [10] , to the simplified MCFT (BSMCFT), leading to [16] :
where the expressions for  Step 1: Input parameters;
Step 2: Assume a value for
Step 3: Calculate the crack spacing using Eq. (5);
Step 4: Calculate  and  using Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), respectively.
Step 5: Calculate the shear strength based on Eq. (25).
Assessment of the predictive performance of the considered formulations
In the RC beams strengthened with NSM CFRP laminates (R-NSM-4L90 and T-NSM-4L45), the width of the base of the concrete semi-pyramidal tensile fracture ( 
In the T-5L45-BC and T-D-5L45-BC beams it is
assumed that the connectors behave similar to steel stirrups. Accordingly, an equivalent horizontal distance ( s =300 mm) is assumed for these two beams ( Figure 15 ). 
Conclusion
The effectiveness of Hybrid Composite Plates (HCPs) for the shear strengthening of reinforced concrete (RC) beams was investigated by carrying out an extensive experimental program which included seven rectangular and ten T cross section beams. Based on the obtained results, the following conclusions are drawn:
 HCPs is an effective technique to increase the shear capacity of RC beams.
 The maximum load carrying capacity of strengthened beams with HCPs was 105% and 157% higher than the corresponding rectangular and T cross-section beams, respectively, without any shear reinforcement (control beams).
 The strengthening technique that consisted of HCPs with CFRP laminates at a 45 o angle was more effective in terms of maximum load carrying capacity compared to 90 o .
 The effectiveness level of the HCP technique was limited by the tensile strength of the concrete substrate of the RC beams, having the maximum tensile strain in the CFRP laminates not exceed 25% of its ultimate strain. Therefore mechanical anchors were used to prevent this premature detachment. 
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